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Bigger Better Bottle Bill

Excluded From New York

State Budget

Continued from pg 1 Bottle Bill legislation.
Lobbyists throughout New

stream, all beverage containers York will continue to push for
(excluding milk containers) the expansion of the bottle bill.
are 4.4 percent of the waste "I'm sure that John J. Flana-
stream;'," according to the Con- W gan, who has in the past
tainer Recycling Institute web bcen a good repre-
page. "More importantly, the
upstream environmental effects
of container wasting are dispro-
portionately high. For example,
beverage containers account for
20 percent of the greenhouse gas
emissions resulting from land-
filling a t"obn of municipal solid
waste and replacing the wasted
products with new products
made from virgin materials."

There are 27 states in the
United States without any form
of Bottle Bill.

In 2002, Hawaii became the
11th state to pass any form of
deposit legislation joining states
such as Vermont, Connecticut,
New York and California.

Currently, five states, includ-
ing New York, are campaigning
for expansions to their existing

T sentative of the

done
more to
push the
bill to his fel-
low senators,"
said Schordine.
"Our letters, e-mails
and other contact with t h e
senator unfortunately fell on
deaf ears." Senator Flanagan's
office did not return phone calls
by deadline.

NYPIRG will continue to
lobby for the bill expansion
because of the results shown

by the existing bottle bill. Over
the last 25 years, over 90 billion
bottles and cans have been re-
cycled and returned as a result
of the original bill, according to
NYPRIG.org.

Environmental club presi-
dent Michelle Pizer hoped the
deposit on water bottles would

increase recycling on campus

because the five-cent deposits

would give students the incen-

tive to return bottles instead of
discarding them because they
would be making some money.

"It also means that the task
falls to the environmental

club and other socially and
environmentally coniscious

groups on campus to spread the
word about recycling and future
versions of the Bigger Better
Bottle Bill;' said Schordine.

NYPIRG and the environ-
mental club will continue to
lobby for the expansion in hopes
of it being included in the 2009-
10 state budget. .

FEATURES

Rape Victims' Fear Contributes

BY AR .iE BRcmsci
Contributing Writer

Eva Feldman's daughter waited
72 hours to report to campus po-
lice that she had been raped in her
dorm room at Indiana University.
She waited four more days to tell
her parents. "I didn't want to
make daddy cry;" was Feldman's
daughter's reason.

Her behavior is typical of rape
victims, who delay reporting their
attacks, if ever, for many reasons
including shame, fear, guilt and a
flawed judicial system.

One in four women become
victims of sexual assault dur-
ing college, and five percent of
these victims actually report it.
Acquaintance rapes are most-
common, accounting for over
eighty percent of rapes on college
campuses.

"It'shands down predictable, so
it shouldbe preventable;'," Feldman
said, who started CampusRape.
org in response to herdaughter's
tragedy.

To Secrecy
This trend affects college cam-

puses all over the country, where
victims often remain silent about.
their physical, mental and emo-
tional anguish.

"Current research on the vic-
timization of college students
confirms that rape and sexual
harassment continue to be serious
problems on campuses, the 2002
U.S. Department of Justice Na-
tional Victim Assistance Academy
report said.

In 2005, the U.S Department
of Justice examined rape on col-
lege campuses and determined
that five percent of college women
experience a completed or at-
tempted rape per calendar year.
In 2006, Stony Brook University
had 11,874 female students, which
would translate to 594 rape inci-
dents. That year, there were three
reported acquaintance rapes, six
reports of sexual abuse and zero
reported attempted or stranger
rapes.

Feldman blames Indiana Uni-
versity's administration and cam-

pus police for failing to adequately
prosecute the man who raped her
daughter. He served no jail time,
and was allowed to re-enroll after
a one-year suspension. Feldman
says the university deemied the
case hard to prosecute because
alcohol was involved, "Alcohol
should not give a predator im-
munity from prosecution,' Feld-
man said.

"That's pretty typical," Mar-
garet Mikkelson said, executive
director of Students Active for
Ending Rape (SAFER).' "Insteadof
getting support, victims are asked
'Were you drinking? But didn't
you already sleep with this other
guy?' It's a reasonable questions
for a victim to ask 'Do I want to
go through all this? Is it really
worth it?"'

Even though the rapist had
several penalties againsthim prior
to raping Feldman's daughter, in-
cluding sexual harassment allega-

Continued on page 5

Student Passes Out At
Roth Regatta, Later

Dies In Hospital

Ilya Rabkin / SB Statesman
Stephen Stakey, back left, participating in the Roth Regatta on May 2.

Continued from pg

received word shortl
Stephen had died at ti

Stakey's friends he
light ceremony near t
by the Administratic
at 11 p.m. on May 3.
night did nothing to s
and supporters from
the ceremony. Sever
spoke about Stakey
ceremony, including
rison Glaser and his
Geoffrey Bansen.

"I remember one
him doing his home
ser recalled. "I watc
just two minutes and
head spin"

According to frie
was a dedicated st'
friend. Hewas part c
ors College at the uni
resided in Toscanin
Quad.

"Stephen, you wer
first people Imet at S
the nice guy acrossth
me at orientation;" wi
Crnosija, a freshman
versity, on Stakey's Fac
"I feel blessed that Ig
you a little bit over ti
I will miss bumping
odd places'."

"Stephen would
go and be the best
and do great things;'
"There is no doubt i
that Stephen would
something great with
gift. Because that is w
gift, it's precious.

Stakey graduated
tituck Junior-Senior I
in Mattituck, N.Y.,
valedictorian.

While attending S
University, Stakey p
majoring in comput

1 His Facebook page shows many
references to his love for technol-

y after that ogy, with things ranging from
he hospital. quotes from one of Apple, Inc.'s
ld a candle- co-founders to links to his blog,
he fountain "TechPerspective."
n building In one of his last online blog
The damp posts on Facebook, "Examina-
top friends tion of Self' Stakey wrote about
attending his past year at the university

al of them and the memories he made with
during the his friends. He thanked all of his
friend Har- friends for having been part of
roommate, those memories and called his

first year "amazing."
time I saw An online memorial was
work" Gla- started on Facebook. The group,
hed on for "R.I.P. Stephen Stakey 5/2/08;'
it made my was created less than 12 hours

after the start of the regatta on
nds, Stakey Friday.
udent and "I figured I have only known
)f the Hon- Stephen for about a year and will
versity, and not do a wonderful kid like him
i in Tabler justice, so I leave this space open

to anyone who knew Stephen
e one of the well," wrote the group's creator
tony Brook, Harrison Glaser, one of Stakey's
e table from friends.
rote Natalie Glaser announced his inten-
at the uni- tion to ask for the regatta's name
:ebookwall. to be changed to the Stephen
;ot to know Stakey Memorial Roth Regatta.
he year and Furthermore, the university is
into you in reportedly looking into holding

a larger candle lighting ceremony
want us to in honor of Stakey. Information
we can be, on both is pending.
Glaser said. A wake was held on Tuesday,
n my mind May 6, for Stakey at theDeFriest-
have done Grattan Funeral Home from 2
his life, his p.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. until 9

that life is, a p.m. in Mattituck, N.Y. His buriel
was held the following day at the

from Mat- Our Lady of Good Counsel Mis-
-High School sion Church, also in Mattituck,
in 2007, as at 10 a.m.

Stakey is survived by his fa-
tony Brook ther, Kevin; mother, Cathy; 16-
)lanned on year-old sister, Laura; and nine-
er sciences. year-oldbrother, Andrew. .
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* To receive the $150 sign-on, bonus, a student must start work on August, 28 and work daily
through September 1 (Labor Day.Weekend), remain employed with Campus Dining Services
for. a- minimum of 10 consecutive weeks through November 6 th, and work at least 100 'hours.
during this time.-

For information:
FSA Student -Staffing Resources'Room 250 of the Stony Brook Union
Warren Wartell '(631) 632-9306
email: Warren.Wartel~stonybrook.edu
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FEATURES NEWS 5

Rape Victims' Fear Contributes

Continued from pg 1

tions by another woman lihying in
the same co-ed building, he was
still permitted to live on campus.
Indiana University also allowed
him back on campus after the he
raped Feldman's daughter.

The university did not pro-
hibit him from attending frat
parties on school grounds during
his suspension, which Feldman
discovered through his MySpace
page. "He came back for frat par-
ties;' Feldman said, who believes
that this response sends a message
to rape victims that they won't be
taken seriously or get justice if
they report a rape. "How would
that make a victim feel safe, espe-
cially when she's the reason he was
suspended for a whole year?"

University judicial hearings
are separate from criminal charg-
es. "A disciplinary hearing is not
a court case, nor should they
be because it's an educational
institution not a criminal one,"
Mikkelsen said. A disciplinary
hearing "is much faster than a
court case so the perpetrator, is at
least off campus," Mikkelsen said.
Since universities are an educa-
tional institution, many require
the offender to attend educational
sessions.

'All the girls that knew my
daughter saw the guy get one
year off and he can come back
and he's not barred from return-
ing to campus" she said. "They
don't take into consideration how
much longer she has at the school.
And he doesn't get brought up on
any charges...it's like telling girls,
'Don't bother, because you might
have to deal with this guy a month
from now - and he'll be mad."

Mikkelsen said that this is
typical for colleges, where "some-
times the woman is so frustrated
with having to see her attacker on
campus that the victim will drop
out or transfer."

In a 2005 National Institute
of Justice report, Congress delved
into the reasons why women
condemn themselves to silence
rather than oust their attackers.
"Campus policies on drug and
alcohol abuse have been adopted
at three-fourths of the schools
studied" the report said. "At
more than half of these schools,
administrators say these policies
inhibit reporting:'

Feldman credits the alcohol
policies at Indiana University for
creating a reporting barrier in
her daughter's rape. "She waited
because campus administrators
make it very clear that if you've

To Secrecy
been drinking, you better not
come back to the dormitory in-
ebriated," she said.

"A majority of campus admin-
istrators believe that requiring
victims to participate in adjudica-
tion discourages reporting; about
one-third of these schools still
have such a policy," the report
said.

Requiring the victims to ini-
tiate the judicial hearing means
"the woman has to deal with her
attacker, whereas police initi-
ate judicial hearings for other
crimes," Feldman said. Feldman
believes that none of her daugh-
ter's friends will ever report a rape
to campus police after witnessing
her daughter's participation in the
harrowing judicial process that
followed. Feldman's daughter
was so exasperated during the
judicial hearing that she asked the
administrators present, "What do
I need - an eyewitness?"

Mikkelsen says that this judi-
cial process is beneficial in some
ways because it "gives control
back to the victim," but more of-
ten, women don't report because
it's "a traumatic reporting experi-
ence where they ask the victim
to repeat the story and ask un-
comfortable questions and in the
end, the attacker might get a slap
on the wrists,' she said. "Victims
ask themselves, 'Is it worth going
through this if I'm not going to get
any justice?"

A report by the Bureau of
Justice in 2002, "Sexual Victimiza-
tion of Collegiate Women," found
that 48.8 percent of women who
were raped did not consider it
rape. "Given the extent of non-
stranger rape on campus, it is
no surprise that the majority of
victimized women do not define
their experience as rape," the
report said. Organizations ob-
tain data for underreporting by
surveying people.

Feldman's daughter fell into
this category immediately fol-
lowing her rape. "It took a few
conversations with a friend for
her to realize that it was rape,"
says Feldman.

Feldman asserts that victims
experiencing shock and blam-
ing themselves works in favor
of protecting the university's
reputation.

"Often campuses don't take
alleged crimes very seriously "
Mikkelsen said.

Because of her dissatisfaction
with how the university police
handled the situation, Feldman
filed a civil rights complaint with
the U.S. Department of Educa-

tion, citing that the school failed
to provide a safe environment for
her daughter to pursue an educa-
tion. The complaint was unsuc-
cessful because the Department
of Education "didn't find enough
evidence of any wrongdoing by
the university"

"It's a little vicious merry-go-
round we're on," Feldman says.

Because acquaintance rapes
are the most common, the alarm
buttons placed around college
campuses give visiting parents a
false sense of security about the
dangers rapists pose. "The idea
that it's a stranger that pulls you
into the bushes is a big fallacy"
says Feldman. "The reality is
that the dorms need to be safer."
Women who live on campus are
at a higher risk for sexual assault
than commuters, according to the
National Institute of Justice.

A debate exists over whether
there is a higher rate ofvictimiza-
tion for students attending col-
lege. Some students found that
this is true while others have not.
Mikkelsen notes that the most
common age group for sexual as-
sault falls between 18-24 year olds
and 40 percenit of women in this
age group attend college.

Short Blackout
Darkens
Campus

By YI-JIN Yu
Asst. News Editor

In the early hours of Wednes-
day morning, five residential
quads and five academic build-
ings on West campus lost power
because of a temporary power
outage. The blackout began at
approximately 1:30 a.m. and
by 3:30 a.m. all electricity and
voltage had been fully recovered,
according to University Spokes-
person Lauren Sheprow of the
Office of Media Relations.

A feeder failure to the uni-
versity caused an interruption in
power supply and the incident is
currently under investigation.

The residential quads affect-
ed were Kelly Quad, Roth Quad,
Schomburg Apartments, Tabler
Quad, and the West Apartment
Complex. The outage also affect-
ed the Educational Communica-
tions Center (ECC), Computer
Science, Heavy Engineering,
Javits Lecture Center, and Old
Engineering buildings.

The power cut is unrelated
to last year's power failures in
residence halls and the current
renovation and construction
work happening at Roth Food
Court.

OPINION CONTINUED

Summer Gas Tax Proposals Are
Full of Ho0tAir

Continued from pg 14

her website, are as follows: "Hillary
willmakeitunlawfulforanysupplier

wholesalerorretailer -- to sellcrude
oil or gasoline at an unconscionably
excessive price"'

Never mind who gets to deter-
mine what "excessive price" means,
or where Clinton came up with her
$1 million and prison term penal-
ties, what I want to know is how
Clinton is planning on passing all
thislegislation? Does she reallythink
that the Federal Trade Commission's
Bush-appointed administrators will
play along? And how exactly does
she plan on getting this approved by
the Senate and signed by Bush and
Cheney (and their oilman cronies)
before Memorial Day?

Obviously, neither Clinton nor
McCain really expect this bill to
be passed. This is just yet another
political'maneuver designed to fool
the independent working class into
thinking that something is being
done. I believe that Obama has

done this too, though thankfully, he
has so far refused to subscribe to this
particular foolery

Inreality,theonlywaytogetrelief
fromthehigh cost ofoil is todecrease
consumption, and any political fixes
are temporary and ineffective. Our
consumption-based economy is
unsustainable at current levels, as
evidenced by the 70% rise in oil
prices over just the last nine months
coupled with the falling dollar. Since
oilisstilllargelytradedinU.S. dollars,
our economy is, at the moment, tied
to oil. We cant keep consuming as
we are, produce little to no tangible
or valuable goods and still expect to
have low oil prices.

The irony is that, given the pri-
mary production that we-do have --

wheat and corn, for example -- relies
heavily on our transportation system
in order to be distributed across the
globe. Ifwe don't keep our highways
in shape now, we won't have the
opportunity to shift to a production-
basedeconomy, beitonethatruns on
fossil or some alternative fuels.
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earstoc
A Celebration of Earth Day

Sustainability:
The Future is Now

The Earthstock 2008 Committee
of Stony Brook University

thanks the following sponsors
for their generous support
and contribution to another

successful celebration of Earth Day.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
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Bamboozle

Invades New Jersey
BY IVANNA AvAios
Staff Writer

With cloudy skies, cooler temperatures
and a chance of rain, this past Saturday
was probably not.the ideal day to. spend. 12
hours- standing outside, but that's exactly
happened. Bamboozle was this past Sat-
urday, May 3, and although it was hectic
and exhausting, it was an amazing concert
overall.

For those. of you who have never heard
of Bamboozle, it's a two-day outdoor con-:
cert in Meadowlands Parkway in East Ru-
therford, N.J. There are usually at least 100'
bands playing throughout the day on nine
different stages, spread out across the park-
ing lot next -to Giant Stadium. There .were
also several different vendors, tents with
people selling band merchandise such as

Continued on, page 11

BY ULA Luxszo
Staff Writer

Baby Mama: Tina. Fey, Amy Poehler,
Steve Martin, Sigourney Weaver and Greg
Kinnear. 99 min.

As funny as it-is problematic, "Baby
Mama' knows that it is one in a line of
recent films and TV s hows that have. ad-
dressed pregnancy.

In contrast to"Knocked Up'' or "Juno
however, "Baby Mama' addresses the ob-
verse issue of the unexpected pregnancy

-- the pregnancy that refuses to happen.
Tina Fey ("Saturday Night Live' "Mean

Girls") plays, a 37-year-old corporate type
who has sacrificed family for career until
her biological clock suddenly goes off, and
she begins to see babies everywhere.

As is typical in these scenarios, Fey's
character Kate finds out that she is practi-
cally infertile and her chances of conceiving
a child naturally are slim.

Continued on page 11
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Bamboozle

Invades

New Jersey

Ivanna Avalos/Stony Brook Statesman

Continued from pg 7

t-shirts, hoodies, stickers, pins
and CDs. There were also charitable
organizations such as To Write Love
on Her Arms and Keep A Breast were
selling stickers and t-shirts.

On Saturday, Jimmy Eat World,
Paramore, Secondhand Serenade, Aid-
en, Story of the Year, Jack's Mannequin,
Alien Ant Farm, The Bravery, The Red
Jumpsuit Apparatus, Snoop Dogg, and
many others performed.

The doors opened around 11:30
a.m. and to energize the crowd, the
band Say Anything started a 20 minute
set on an elevated stage away from the
main entrance. It was pretty evident
that the crowd's momentum was high
after seeing their reaction to Say Any-
thing's performance. It was 11 a.m.

and people were already moshing and
screaming at the top of their lungs, a
sign of what was to come throughout
the day.

Once the doors were opened, mas-
sive amounts of people rushed into the
venue like herds of cattle. There were
long lines on everything from food to
merchandise. By midday the floors
were covered with empty beer bottles,
half eaten food, paper, ind even articles
of clothing.

Getting around was difficult as the
day progressed because more people

were coming in. It was like trying to walk
through a maze where you just hoping
to somehow make it out unscathed,
reunited with your group.

With so many bands playing, it' was
inevitable to not discover a few new
bands throughout the day -- specifi-
cally, Sparky's Flaw which performed a
35-minute set on one side of a two
sided stage, divided by a black, mesh
curtain:

While I was waiting for The Morning
Of to perform their set,, I heard Sparky's
Flaw performing on the stage to the
right. I found myself in a trance, watch-
ing across at their stage at this group
of five musicians I had' never heard of
before. I was really intrigued with their
sound, especially since one of their
keyboard players played saxophone for
a couple of their songs. I never would
have imaged hearing a saxophone on
an alternative rock band's set. It was
different. In their song "Under Control;"
the saxophone provided a nice soulful
sound and blended with the lead singer's
vocal surprisingly well.

Although the day was long an ex-
hausting, the experience of going to a
festival is unforgettable. There's some-
thing about listening to live music that
nothing else seems to compare. There's
an energy and adrenaline when you see
a band perform on stage just a few feet
away from you, especially if you man-
aged to make it to the front of the stage
without getting crushed, which is rare.

Continued from pg 7

As a single woman, an adoption pro-
cess would take forever, so Kate opts to
go the surrogacy path.

In anat-once hilarious andpainfully
embarrassing cameo, Sigourney Weaver
plays Chaffee Bicknell, the pompous
head of a surrogacy agency that extorts
money from child-hungry infertile or
gay couples, but who herself is able to
have children "the normal way," thus
birthing an inordinate amount of ageist
jokes in the film.

The surrogate mother Kate finally
ends up withis Angie (Poehler), a white-
trash caricature with a "common law"
husband from Dreery (get the pun?), a
suburb of Philadelphia, where the film
is set.

Naturally, Kate and Angie have
wildly different ideas on how a mother-
to-be should take care of her body, and
hilarity ensues when, for example, Kate
gives Angie some water to drink and
Angie spits it out, telling Kate "it tastes
like sh-t!"

Luckily, both Fey and Poehler are
smart ladies and rarely allow their cli-
ch6d roles to feel like cliches. They both
give funny, energetic performances and
their one-liners are impeccably timed.

Steve Martin, as the head of the natu-
ral foods store chain that Kate works for,
is delightfully funny as he embodies the
"zen" way of life in a corporate setting,
and Greg Kinnear provides a love inter-
est for the lonely Kate.

The love story line is undoubtedly
the most cliche and seems out of place
in the film, despite Kinnear's solid per-
formance. Ultimately his role is to make
the corporate Kate somehow more like-
able and to keep to Hollywood's generic
standards that demand a comedy end in
a marriage -- or atleast a relationship.

However, given the fact that it'
appears increasingly impossible for

Hollywood to make a credible and
empowering film about pregnancy or
infertility, "Baby Mama" manages to be
both funny and light-hearted enough to
be worth watching, skirting the bigger
issues and
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' 'C Giat-Conttrolled3

!loth sAveatse to Store Your Car

wwwthelockup.com

FREE. Pickup&
Drop COff

when movingin I
Oflire Hours

Mon-Sat. 9:OO AM-6:O PM
Sunday 1O:000kM -2:00 PM

0aoMark. Trer.Road'
So. Setautket#NY

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT, J OPPi'IC : (631) 9414009O2IAXN (631 941 9003

You've justdscvredthe#1 StrageFciiy nLogIsad!
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*Custom Tattoo Artistry*

*Body Piercing*
*Retail*-

*Board of Health Certifiedi*
*OSHA & Bloodbourne Pathogen Certified*

*Autoclave Sterilization*

*Single Service Needles*

Open 6 days a week (7th by appointment only)

Piercing Procedure
Original Counpon Only, Noa Copies.

l coupon per procedure
Ex-pires 06,12008

Any Tattoo
Procedure Over $175

Original Cosupon Only, No Copies.
1 coupon per procedure

Expires 06/2008

366-4440

FOURTH WORILD COMICS
33. Route .111, Smithtown, NY 11787

(Uncle Giuseppe 's Shopping Center)
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Swimming1Instructors.
Cous-elIors & Grou.pLeaders
Sport Coaches.
Teachers/Instructors. 

..

lu s n :

Lifeuards/WI

Lacrosse, Baseball, Tennis
Drama, Dance, arts & Crafts,

Native American Art& Culture

RN, LPN.,

Ihave been alive for 8 weeks.
*After 18 days, you could hear my heart beat.

r e " After 40 clays, you could measure. my brainwaves.
*After 45 daysI felt pain and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion.

Free pregnancy testing, information, counseling and- assistance.
Call 243-2373 or 1 -800-550-4900

personable, esponsible, enthusiatic with good.phone manniers and
computer skils Strig at $8 l9/r, ased on experience.

Blingual English/Chinese -helpful.
Pl'ease e-m ail resume to stopybrookun aL com

Location
1099 Rt. 25A,

Suite J, .Stony Brook

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat: 1lOAM to 9PM
Sunday 1IOAM to 6PM

... r.6~me~s bd
h~ .D0P aI t1 ams31

STUDIO starting at $600 and I BIR ;apt starting $950. In the heart of Port Jefferson
-\Vllage.- Utilities included I.cable. Parking and bus stop across the street By appointment
only. 631-473-2579.-

FOR SALE
1997 H-YUNDAI ACCENT 30. MPG great condition, well maintained. $1,000.
(631) 877-2089

HELPIWANTED
JACK MONKEY VOLUNTEERS WANTED FOR SUMMER PROMOTIONS. Help make a
difference. Visit www JackMonkey.org. Understanding is the key...
Email volunteer JackMonkey.or

VETERAN HOME RESIDENT SEEKING ASSISTANCE IN WALKINGIEXERCISING.
6-8. hours/week, flexible time. Call Jack Kelley after 6.631-689-1085 or 631-880-0706.

DOMINOS PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay,. need your own car for delivery.. 631.751-0330

SERVICES
THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installations, repairs, & restretches. Free estimates. Over
30 years experience. No job too small. 631.567.1426

KAPLAN COUNSELING CENTER, LCSW-R Specializing in: addictions, anxiety, depres-
sion, panic and phobia disorders, pre-marital. Also DWI Evaluations, DMV approved.
FREE CONSULTATIONS, COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL 631.842.0841.

FAX SERVICE. $.50 PER PAGE (indluding cover sheet). Call 632.6479 or come to
Room 057 in Student Union
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Evolution
Word "I

By MICHAEL GIARDINELLQ
Op-Ed Contributor

The theory of evolution is ar-
guably the most misunderstood
theory in all of science. In a recent
poll conducted by USA Today,
it was found that almost half of
Americans (47%) believe that evo-
lutionis either definitelyor probably
not true. But almost all scientists
(95%) believe the theory to be either
definitely or most likely true.

The poll reveals two things:
nearly half of Americans doubt
evolution, and there is a significant
difference in belief between the
general public and the scientific
community. Being that evolution
is a scientific theory, why would so
many nonscientists doubt the beliefs
of scientists? An underlying reason
is unreason -- misconceptions.

One of the greatest misconcep-
tions about evolution is embedded
in the misuse of the word "theory"
in its application to science. The
common antecedents that result in
this misuse of the word are mani-
fested in either genuine ignorance,
or disguised ignorance.

People are. either genuinely,
mistaken of the word's intent, or
they are well aware of the word's
scientific definition, but still use the
nonscientific definition in an effort
to spawn doubt. The word "theory'
when used in everyday language,
can be definedas agenera assump-
tion that is formed by speculation,
-- for example, CI have a theory on-
why those girls keep looking at us
so oddly." The word "theory" when
applied to science, however, can be
defined as a myriad of facts evaluat-
ed in relation to one another, which
are thenusedto explainphenomena
-- for example, the Atomic Theory
or General Theory of Relativity.

The difference in meaning is
significant. The difference between
the two can be deduced to valid-
ity, with the common definition:
being least valid, and the scientific
definition being most valid. What
makes science science is the ap-
plication of the scientific method
to cause and effect relationships.
For explanatioins to be devised, the
cause and effect relationship being
experimented on must be observ-
able, measurable and empirical.

The everyday use of the word
"theory"' does not require these
standards. Upon clarification of
the scientific meaning ofthe word
"theory;' there are many people who
will, subsequently, reassess their
opinions on evolution. But there

and the
.heory"
will still remain those people who
will continue to deliberately spread
the misconception. These traffickers
ofmisconceptions infiltrate the psy-
che of their targets with their half-
truths with the intent to devalue the
theory of evolution.

In 2002, the administrators of
the Cobb County School District
in Georgia mandated that warn-
ing stickers be put on the biology
textbooks used by the school dis-
trict. The warning stickers read,
"This textbook contains material
on evolution. Evolution is a theory,
not a fact, regarding the origin of
living things.

This material must be ap-
proached with an open mind,
studied carefully, and critically
considered." The problem with
this sticker is conspicuous -- the
administrators were implying that
evolution is a sham. They flat-out
said that evolution is "not a fact"
and "is only a theory' Out of all the-
content composing the text, they
chose only evolution to be "critically
considered.'

Why not the cell theory or other
theories? The reason they tagged
evolution by its lonesome is be-
cause the administrators were sup-
porters of intelligent design. They
didn't Want students to approach
evolution with an "open mind" as
they said. The administrators were
aware that by using the stickers,
the students would generate false
impressions about evolution.

The children would obviously
be affected, wondering why some-
one would put the stickers on in the
first place. Well, the U.S. Supreme
Court was also aware of the false-
impressions the stickers would
generate. The court ruled that
they were in violation of the First
Amendment, and the stickers were
removed. On Election Day, after
the court had made its decision, all
of the administrators were voted
out of office.

A fair portionof the nearlyhalf
ofAmericans who doubt evolution
vindicate their skepticism of evolu-
tion based upon this, and other,:
propagated misconceptions. Evolu-
tion, because it's atheory,is ahigher
form of knowledge than a fact.

Virtuallyallbiologistswillagree
that evolution is the glue thait holds
all of biology together._Theodosius
Dobzhansky, the late distinguished
evolutionary biologist, once said,'
"Nothing in biology makes sense
except in the light of evolution."
Evolution is by no means only a
theory.

rye . . .... -....'" "
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By ZACHARY KURTZ
Op-Ed Contributor

Oil is hitting record highs
of $120 per barrel, gas prices are
climbing toward the $4 per gal-
lon mark, and everyone is feeling
the pinch. This leaves politicians
scrambling to be the ones that
propose a solution. With the
presidentialelectioninitsconstant
state of being "right around the
corner;' weve gotten to see plenty
of empty political pandering
across the board.

I suppose if there's one thing
this situation shows, it's that po-
litical demagoguery beats out
serious debate on either side of
the political aisle. On this issue,
-at least, presidential candidates
Hillary Clinton, a Democratic
senator from New York, and John
McCain, a Republican senator
from Arizona, are proposing the
same useless solution.

Its really McCain who should
get the credit for proposing the
ideaofatemporary, summer-long
"holiday" from the Federal excise
tax on gasoline, which is cur-
rently set at 18.4 cents a gallon for
gasoline and'24.4 cents for diesel
fuel. Clinton has since expressed
her support of theidea, as well as
proposing to set an extra windfall
profits tax on oil companies, in
order to make up for the lost
revenue.

Although I dislike taxes in
almost every form, as far as this
excise tax goes, it's actually not
a terrible one. Since we expect
the federal government to build
and maintain bur complex road
system, they are obviously going
to need a source of funding to do
the job. And, since there's no such
thingasafreelunch,theyvegotto

get the money somehow
The excise tax, in principle,

operates more like a usury fee
than a tax anyway, because 80%
of the money collected from
this gas tax is put directly into
the Highway Trust Fund, an
organization that oversees and
sponsors construction and repair
of highways, bridges and related
infrastructure. The logic behind
this usuryfee is the more gas you
put into the car; the more you use
the road systems, the more stress
youputonto the system, themore
economic responsibilityyouhave
tokeepitinorder. Peoplewhouse
public transportation shouldn't
havetopayforthedamagecaused
by drivers.

McCain's proposal is to cut
this tax and replace it with noth-
ing,thoughhe suggests we should
try to save money by cutting ear-
mark spending elsewhere; though
he is oddly nonspecific of what
earmark spending should be cut.

This nonspecific proposal
wouldthreatento underfund our
aging highway infrastructure,
which is already in sore need of
replacing (remember the bridge
collapse in Minnesota lastyear,).

Clinton, on the other hand,
has provided a perfectly unrea-
sonable way to make up for the
lost revenue. She proposes to
institute a windfall profits tax, a
tax on industry to recoup sharp
profitincreases, onoilcompanies.
Clintonisnotcompletelyignorant
abouthowthefreemarketsworks,
so she at least recognizes that oil
companies won't meekly absorb
the extra costs, they'll raise prices
to make up for the lost revenue.

Clinton plans, according to

Continued on page 5
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Summer Gas Tax
Proposals Are Fullof Air
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BY GENEr MORRIS
Sports Editor

The parking lot was packed. Not a single
space was open. Inside the building was not
any better. Ten large, high-definition televi-
sion sets blared the heavy rock music that
is the theme song of the Ultimate Fighting
Championship. Scantily clad women in small,
tight orange shorts and even smaller, tighter
white shirts shuffled around the floor, carrying
trays ofwings andpitchersofbeer. Theymoved
quiddy snaking through the throng of mostly
young men hoping to get seats at the already
overfilled tables.

I've never seen the place this crowded: a
20-something man said to his friend as they
stood in the entrance, surveying the scene of
the Hooters in Islandia.

Ablonde "Hooter's girl" -- as the waitresses
are called -- whose shift has just ended, said
what many waiting in the crowd dodt want to '
hear: "I don't think you guys are gonna get in
here tonight. People aren't gonna getup 'til the
fights are over"

The fight card features five bouts, head-
lined by a middle weight title fight between
champion Anderson "The Spider" Silva and
Dan Henderson. The crowd is excited to see
whether the tough veteran Henderson can beat
theseeminglyunstoppable Silva, or ifhe will fall
victim to Silva's powerful, flowing offense, once
deemedbyUFC color commentator Joe Rogan
as a "ballet of violence:'

Filling up restaurants in New York and
selling out arenas in the 32 states that sanction
mixed martial arts, the UFC is thriving years
after then Arizona Senator John'McCain con-
demned the sport as "human cock fighting:"

One man who has been a fierce proponent
ofthesportofmixedmartialartswellbeforethe
first UFC even was held in Colorado in 1993 is
Dante Purita. In 2006 he took control of the
"Unified Martial Arts Jiu-Jitsu" gym in Shirley
- a small gym off William Floyd Parkway. He
took over from two friends who previously
ran the gym. It's sandwiched between a deli
andthe Shirley Nail and Spa. The location in
a small suburban shopping center seems out
of place - not unlike mixed martial arts itself,
which has had a meteoric rise to become one
of the country's most popular sports.

Purita has been cross-training - practicing
and mastering multiple different disciplines
under the martial arts banner- since the 1980s.
"When I first came here my-intentions was to
cross-train [students];'he said. Butasithasbeen
since main stream martial arts training began,
different people decide to train for different
reasons. "Certain amount of cliental look for
cross-training, adults come in for self defense,
and you have parents sign up their kids for
discipline and work ethic:'

P.urita has trained with the first familyofJiu-
Jitsu, the Gracies. Graciejui-jitsu is an adapted
version of traditional Japanese jui-jitsu that was
modified by members of the Gracie family in

Brazil in the early 1900s. Today the name is
synonymous with submission fighting, and is
used by many ofthe worlds top fighters. Purita
has also been involved in seminars with one of
mixed martial arts longest running superstars,
Frank Shamrock. On March 29, Shamrock
competed in one of the most anticipated MMA
events ever not under the UFC banner when
he fought Cung Le in San Jose. He also holds
victories over big names such as Tito Ortiz and
Bas Rutten.

Purita opened his own gym in St. James
in the early '90s, but eventually took over the
Unified Martial Arts gym years later.

Today's mixed martial artist is different
from those who fought duringthe original era.
After the initial events in 1993, the UFC was
blacklisted becauseitwas thought to be to brutal,
andnotenough rules werein place. Fightswere
no longer televised on Pay Per View, and many
states refused to regulate the sport. The com-
pany barelyheld on. But today it is the shining
light of the mixed martial arts scene.

In May 2001, alandmarkevent occurredin
the sport. The New Jersey State Athletic Control
Board "drafted and adopted rules known as
the Unified Rules of MixedMartial Arts under
which the sport is now governed:' according to
MMAfacts.com, awebsite recentlylaunchedby
the UFC to tout the sport in hopes of getting it
sanctioned in NewYorkstate. This led to other
state athleticcommissions sanctioning thesport,
and allowed it to be put on Pay Per Viewagain.
To date the New York State Athletic Commis-
sion has not sanctioned MMA. Those wishing
to see the events live still need to travel to the
Mohegan Sun in Connecticut or to the Mead-
owlands in East Rutherford, New Jersey.

In the year 2007, the average UFC gate
revenue drew$2.8 million, according to MMA-
facts.com, with the majority of events taking
place in Las Vegas. The sport as a whole has
taken off since the New Jersey State Athletic
Commissions rulings, and gyms and sparring
centers like Puritas have sprung up all over the
country

Purita's gym is rather small. Walk in past
the quaint office directly on the left where Sen-
sei spends his time before the evening classes
begin, and you see the raised up floor covered
with mats where the action takes place. The
wall running down the right side of the gym is
covered in fulllengthmirrors. The wall directly
across the room is adorned with an American
and Japanese flag. Againstthebackwall sits as-
sorted gloves, pads and punching dummies. A
basket sits in the far left corner, holding various
poles and weapons.

'All those weapons over there are basically
modeled after farmers tools;' said Josh, a student
in his mid-20s from Bay Shore who has been
training for four months. "The poor farmers
trained to fight because they were tired of the
big armies coming in andkilling. Reallygetting
into the history of the art is great"

Josh's training doesn't extend far beyond his
weekly sessions with Purita. He has a young

0

Mixed Martial Arts:

The Next Big Thing?

staring intently at their teacher. He called Josh
forward first, and as quickly asSenseitookhold
of his wrist, he was on his back tapping the mat
furiously trying to end the quick and sudden
shotofpain. Onebyone,Senseiwalkedtowards
his students, and one by one, they all went to
the mat tapping.

The men squared off once again and at-
tempted to implement this new hold on each
other. Josh grabbed Chuck and spun his arm
behind his back, to no avail

"Wereyougoingreallylight?;' Chuck asked
him.

"Yeah'
"Try again, put some mere pressure."
"Okay'
"Ah, ah, yeah, you got it' Chuck said while

grunting in pain.
After.Chuck was able to pick himself up

off the ground, Sensei approached him again,
demonstrating another submission.

"Wow, that looked painful";' Joe said as he
watched his training partner squirm in pain.
"'Tm sure Ill find out for sureina second, actu-
ally' he quickly added.

TS
child at home who takes up most of his time.
He still enjoys the workout and discipline he
receives by coming down to the gym every
week.

Along withJosh, two other men aretraining
on this night with Sensei Purita. Joe, wearing
the same yellow belt and white outfit as Josh,
and Chuck, a Judo competitor, wearing a blue
outfit and blue belt.

The workouts began with multiple stretch-
ing exercises and cardio workouts. After com-
pleting that, one-on-one drills began. Sensei
Purita paired up with Josh, and Joe paired up
with Chuck. Each pair came together, locked at
the elbows, and ended with ajudo leg sweep.

"You can knock me down"' Chuck said
to Joe.

"Okay"
"Nice;' Chuck said while flat on his back.

They stood up again.
"Damn;' he muttered the second time his

back landed flat on the mat.
The striking drills continued. The three

students stoodnextto each other, throwingvari-
ous strikes as the Senseibarked out orders. Left
roundhousekicks. Righthooks. Spinningback
fists. Body parts in perpetual motion thrusting
through the air, creating "swish" sounds as the
airtriedtoresist. Ten ofeachstrikes, spread just
seconds apart. Sensei counted out each one,
yelling out the numerals in Japanese.

Their attention then turned to another part
of martial arts, one that is often overlooked.
Defense. Among all mixed martial arts events
sanctioned by state athletic commissions in
the United States, only one death has ever oc-
curred directly related to an in ring incident.
Sam Vazquez died late last year after an event
in Houston's Toyota Center, which also houses
the NBA's Houston Rockets.

Each man ran through his set of strikes,
his partner using his arms and legs to block
the damage.

"Oh!" Joe winced in pain after catching
Chuck's forearm in the ribs. "Yeah, you caught
me with the edge of your forearm'

Sensei ended the drill and the partners
switchedylaces. "Well, now it's your turn;' he
told Joe. "Payhimback" Theylaughed,andthe
two men shook hands, exchanged apologies,
and continued on.

The combatants went back and forth, and
with each solid strike and every hard fall to the_
mat, the momentary grimaces were quickly
replaced with smiles.

Sensei soon brought a stop to this routine,
and the three men stood shoulder to shoulder,

the biggest collegiate rugby tournament in the
northeast, and advanced to the semi-finals.

In their last contest of the year, the team
wonthe Big Apple ClassicTournament, posting
a shutout. Captain Nyoka Pierce, a senior, was
awarded the Player of the Tournament Award
for 2008. The Big Apple Classic is considered
one of the premier tournaments held in the
spring. At the after party, Nyoka Pierce was
quoted yelling "Spring Break '08;' a reoccur-
ring phrase amongst the team. This refers to a
week-longrugbytourdownsouthorganizedby
David Hairston of Campus Recreation, which
gave the team an opportunity to bond and
move beyond the tough defeat they accrued
in the final game of the fall season.

The upcoming 2008-2009yearlooksprom-
ising as well, because of the addition of many
new rookies who stepped up to the plate and
contributed crucially in the dominant style of
rugby. Rookies such as Meagan Border and
returning veteran players Amy Drislane and
Sophia Qadri are a sure sign of many future
victories and titles forStonyBrookUniversityas
this team embarks on this new era of rugby.

As the men finished up training with their
Sensei, he bowed out of the mat and attended
to a few other people in the waiting area. But
his students continued to work, doing push-
ups, more stretches. Those who train in mixed
martial arts know the training never stops.

With the booming popularity of the sport,
there will always be someone bigger, stronger,
faster. But hard work and discipline, two core
fundamentals of the ancients arts, and training
in small gyms is still enough for those looking
to focus their energy, and not looking to become
a superstar.

Onthebig screen televisions, where the cur-
rent superstars are worshipped by the masses,
AndersonSilvatakes downDanHendersonand
lands on his back. He quickly slipsone arm un-
der Henderson's chin and begins squeezing the
air out of him. Henderson turns purple before
finally succumbing and tapping on the mat to
endhismisery. The crowderupts. Perhapsthey
dont truly appreciate all the training that these
fighters do,buttheirinterestandmoneyiswhat
pushes more and more young men into mixed
martial arts training.

The old and new roots (nixed together.
That's what will take MMA to the next level.

Women's Rugby Goes

Undefeated
BY COACH ALI NAZIR
Contributing Writer

Women's rugby finished undefeated inthe
regular fall season, making it all the wayto the
final match of the Metropolitan Rugby Union
Championship. #1 going into the Divisional
Playoffs, they ended their run in the champi-
onship final, coming up short in an emotional
game against rival University of Marist. Marist
ended the year ranked number #2 in the U.S
for Division III.

This spring season the Widows played in
high profile tournaments like the Savannah
Shamrock's Tournament in Savannah, Ga.,
where they were competitive against the likes
of the University of Michigan and Ohio State
University. They played in the Beast of the
East Tournament in Providence, R.I., which is
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Bowling Club Finishes Club lee Hockey Looking to

First FUH Year Continue Winnin Ways9

a8 f

The 2007-08 Stony Brook Bowling Photo courtesy of SBU Bowling C ub The 2007-08 Stony Brook Club Ice
Club after finishing their season facebook group Hockey Team (c) 2008 Mark D. Murphy - Lensman

BY BRIAN MORGAN the standings got in the way of having By GENE MORRIS in Division 1, and they ended up 15th
Senior writer fun Sports Editor in the country. Led by general manager

The Shockers, comprised of Jef- and current interim head coach Chris
On Tuesday, May 6, the Stony Brook frey Yu, Liz Cox, and Elena Haeppner, Much has already been said in this Garofalo, the team has been building up

Bowling Club ended its semester with finished the season as best team in space about the Stony Brook club ice a reputation, and even has two players
a fun night of pizza, trophies, and of the league. They were consistent every hockey team. The team finished its from California.
course, bowling. week, and truly deserved the top honor. season iii March after qualifying for The team plays its home games at

The club has met every Tuesday night Perfect 10, comprised of Matt Gosselin, the American Collegiate Hockey Asso- The Rinx in Hauppague, and will be
at Port Jefferson Bowl for the last two Kendy Wu, and Jeremy Arnoff, finished ciation Division I playoff's. The ACHA looking to build on their successful run
semesters, growing in size from 12 to 30 in second. encompasses all club ice hockey teams last year. The season begins in October
members. This semester, the club was As far as individual achievements, on in the country, and is divided up into and runs until about March, depending
divided into ten teams, three people per the men's side, the highest averages went three separate divisions for the men. on how far the team advances in the
team, which competed all semester in a to Jeffrey Yu (207), John Coffaro (185), This past season was the team's first tournament.
handicap scoring league. Ultimately, The and Matt Gosselin (180), The top scratch
Shockers took the honors as the league's game was a 289, followed a 278 by James
best team. Palowski, and a 257 shot by Jeffrey Yu,' C W B C Dn C C Ej N D S

g This was my first semester in the club, Matt Gosselin, and Kendy Wu. AV J J L
N and my first bowling league in seven On the women's side, the highest av-

co years. I was a member of the Shaolin erages went to Jennifer Traditi (150), Liz
Trio with two friends from high school; Cox (139), and Elena Hoeppner (135). N A Rwe finished in third place. Although we The top scratch games were by Traditi SEASO N
wanted to win, we definitely wouldn't (200), Ann Marie Tedesco (184), and
replace the good times that we had. Aisha Breland-Henry (177). By Saonrro OLANDER

L "There were winners and losers, but- There will be-another league in the Sports Editor next da, dropping Brown University 3-1.
everyone had fun" said one of my team- fall semester, and the president and "The guys are all great, and its just great to
mates, John Coffaro, a sophomore cin- founder of the club, Jennifer Traditi, Finishing 4-4, Men's club lacrosse fell just get out on the field with people I like and play
ema and cultural studies student. "Since encourages new members to join the- short of qualifying for the NCLL playoffs in some lacrosse and have some fun;' said Rich

E the SBU bowling club is a handicap league, "It's a great way to have fun off their first season. The club, with over 25 players, Krudner, a sophomore goaltender."I can see the
4J league, despite ones average, the chances campus' said Traditi. "It doesn't matter and games against major programs likeHofstra, team making the playoffs, and competing for

of winning are unpredictable. if you're a good bowler or not, everyone Brown and Yale, came awaywith afewsurpris- championships in the upcoming years"

Y Whether one had a 70 average, a 120 has fun." Port Jefferson Bowl is located ing wins and a memorable year. With 15 freshman and sophomore's on the
O average, or 200 average, the handicap al- - 10 minutes away from Stony Brook's The club's first win came against NYU in a team, dub lacrosse returns a number ofplayersO
m lowed for an even competition. However, campus. muddy brawl" on March 1, according to the now with a years experience under their belt.

the competition element of the league If anyone is interested in joining the clubs website. The team was lead by Dan De- "We have lots of potential, we just need to get

O wasn't even evident. Everyone encour- league, there is a Facebook group called landsthree goals, with Captain RistonRocchio everything hitting on all cylinders' Kntdne:
aged each other, giving high-fives after SBU Bowling Club, with more informa- Kelvin Leung, Rich Seguritan and Ivan Mak said. "Ifthathappens, theplayo#lsareattainable,
strikes and congratulating those who tion. Or you can email Traditi at sun- also finding the back of the net in the 7-3 vic- and once you get there you never know what's

P bowled a great game. Not once did I feel nyt73@optonline.net. tory.Theteam followed upwithanotherwinthe going to happen:'


